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CS-SUNN SUPPORTS EFFORTS

TO HARMONIZE SCALE-UP OF

NUTRITION INTERVENTIONS IN

NASARAWA STATE

The Civil Society-Scaling Up Nutrition in

N ige r i a  r e cen t l y  b rough t  t oge the r

nutrition/health coalitions and the media

in Nasarawa state to harmonize efforts

geared towards scal ing up Nutr i t ion

interventions in the state. At a two-day

meeting in the state, Mercy Asso, the

State Chapter Coordinator stated that the

meeting was necessitated to channel

collective efforts to actualize CS-SUNN’s
vision of ensuring that Nasarawa residents

have food and nutrition security.

CS-SUNN STRENGTHENS MEDIA/CSO COLLABORATION TO END MALNUTRITION IN LAGOS

CS-SUNN is on course to contribute to ending malnutrition in Lagos state through concerted and collaborative efforts of Media,

CSOs and the State Government. As part of efforts to achieve this, the alliance recently convened a two-day meeting to strengthen

advocacy skills of health/nutrition focused-CSOs and Media to identify, harmonize areas of priority in nutrition interventions and

develop action plans for prompt implementation in Lagos state.
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MORE YOUTH INCLUSION IN MODERN AGRICULTURE WILL BOLSTER ECONOMY – BUHARI

President Muhammadu Buhari has urged agencies involved in

agriculture to include youths in driving modern methods of

farming.

MAKINDE APPROVES SIX-MONTH
MATERNITY LEAVE FOR OYO

WORKERS

Oyo State Governor, Seyi Makinde, has

approved the extension of maternity

leave to six months for state government

employees.

GROUP COMMENDS GOV.

MAKINDE FOR EXTENDING

MATERNITY LEAVE

The Civil Society- Scaling Up Nutrition in

Nigeria (CS-SUNN), a coalition of NGO

have lauded Oyo State Governor Seyi

Makinde for approving the review of

maternity leave to six months.

IN LAGOS, WASTING,

STUNTING AMONG UNDER 5

CHILDREN, A TIME BOMB

As a matter of urgency, the Lagos state

government needs to scale up nutrition

interventions in order to save under-five

children in the state from stunting and

wasting.

MALNUTRITION KILLS 124 KADUNA CHILDREN

IN NINE MONTHS

Acute malnutrition reportedly

killed 124 children in Kaduna

Sta te  between January  and

Sep tembe r  t h i s  y ea r ,  w i t h

21,265 others current ly  on

admission, Nutrition Officer,

Kaduna State Primary Health

C a r e  D e v e l o p m e n t  B o a r d

(KADSPHCDB), Mrs Ramatu Musa

said.

MALNUTRITION: NASARAWA PROVIDES FOOD,

SUPPLEMENTS TO 1,000 CHILDREN

T h e  N a s a r a w a  s t a t e

g o v e r n m e n t  s a i d  i t  h a s

provided nutritional foods and

s u p p l e m e n t s  t o  1 , 0 0 0

malnourished children in the

state to improve on their

KADUNA GOVT. PLANS ESTABLISHMENT OF

NUTRITION AGENCY -OFFICIAL

9.8 MILLION PEOPLE FROM FCT, 16 STATES

SUFFERING FROM HUNGER IN NIGERIA ― FAO
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The Kaduna State Government says it is considering the

establishment of a Nutrition Agency to coordinate all nutrition

activities in the state.

Over 9. 8 million people from 16 states and the Federal Capital

Territory (FCT) are reported to be suffering from food insecurity

in Nigeria.

ABOUT FOUR IN 10 OYO
CHILDREN MALNOURISHED —

SURVEY

Thirty-eight percent (38%) of children in

Oyo State are suffering from malnutrition

and stunted growth, Dr. Kadhijat Alarape,

the Oyo State Project Coordinator at

Accelerating Nutrition Results in Nigeria

said in Ibadan.

MINIMUM NUTRITION

PACKAGE: NPHCDA, CS-SUNN

TRAIN HEALTH WORKERS IN

KADUNA

The  Na t i ona l  P r ima ry  Hea l th  Ca re

Development Agency (NPHCDA) and Civil

Society-Scaling Up Nutrition in Nigeria

(CS-SUNN) have trained Officers In-

Charge of Primary Healthcare Centers in

Kaduna State, on minimum package for

nutrition in functional Primary Health

Care centers (PHC).

 

NUTRITION SOCIETY OF NIGERIA
HOLDS SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE

IN KADUNA

Nutrition Society of Nigeria (NSN), on

Monday commenced its 50th National

Annual General Meeting and Scientific

Conference in Kaduna.

LACK OF MICRONUTRITION ATTRACTS COSTLY PRICE ON ECONOMY

Lack of any aspect of the micronutrition deficiencies have a price both on the people and nation’s economy, reports NaijaAgroNet.

Nutrition Video of the Month
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